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CORPORATE GALLERY
Delegates from Republic of Mozambique
visit NTPC Dadri

The delegates from
Republic of
Mozambique,
Ermindo Augusto
Ferreira, High
Commissioner and
Cristiano Dos
Santos, Minister
Counsellor, along
with Narinder
Kumar Gupta, CGM,
International

Business Development (IBD) & his team, visited NTPC Dadri on
March 18, 2021. C. Sivakumar, GGM (Dadri) warmly welcomed the
delegates on arrival and interacted with them and apprised about
salient features of the power station. The delegates were also
felicitated by presenting them with a shawl. The delegates
witnessed Films on NTPC Dadri showcasing the salient features and
achievements of Dadri Power Station. Debashish Das, GM (O&M-
Coal); B.K. Chattopadhyay, GM (Operations); GK Mohanty, GM (FM),
RK Gupta, AGM (P&S) senior officials were also present on this
occasion.

CRPF celebrates 82 years of grit and glory
The Central Reserve Police Force celebrated its 82nd Anniversary
with befitting zeal and ceremonial fervour. A splendid parade was
organised at CRPF Academy Gurugram to mark the occasion. Chief
guest of the function, Minister of State for Home Affairs, Nityanand
Rai took salute of the awe-inspiring parade contingents that
marched with gusto. It was this day in 1950, when the then Home
Minister, Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel presented colours to CRPF after
the CRPF act was enacted and the force rechristened to its present
name. The Central Reserve Police Force was raised in 1939 as
Crown Representative's Police. The Minister congratulated the force
personnel and their families in his address. He paid his heartfelt
tribute to all the martyrs and saluted their immense and
unparalleled contribution in upholding the unity, integrity, and
sovereignty of the nation. 

IIT

Kharagpur’s Spring Fest 2021
Spring Fest is the annual social and cultural fest of Indian Institute
of Technology Kharagpur. With the online reach of over 100000,
Spring Fest is one of the largest of its kind in Asia to be organized
entirely by students. Enthusiastic participants from almost 750 major
colleges of India throng to Kharagpur to this 3-day celebration of

fun and frolic. Spring Fest 2021 was the 62nd edition of the fest
and happened on 19th to 21st of February, 2021. This year, Spring

Fest has scheduled
Hitch Hike, the
Nationwide Prelims
for its Dance, Drama,
Music, Fashion and
Literary events in
twenty-one cities
across India.
CR’s
Wadibunder

Parcel Depot regains its glory as parcel
traffic shifting to Railways
Central Railway’s Wadibunder Parcel loading Depot is attracting
parcel traffic during the lockdown, 722 Parcel Vans were loaded
since July 2020. The spacious Wadibunder Parcel Depot is proving
to be more comfortable, accessible and easy loading point for the
consignors. Mumbai Division of Central Railway has loaded 1454
Parcel Vans since April 2020 till date including 722 Parcel Vans
loaded at Wadibunder Parcel Depot since July 2020 which is about
50% of the loading. 14.24 lakh packages weighing 14,812 tonnes
of parcels were loaded onto 722 Parcel vans at Wadi Bunder Parcel
Depot. Wadi Bunder Parcel Depot is more convenient, spacious and

easily accessible Parcel Depot
inside Mumbai City. 

IMC organises
EMERGE: Sports
Opportunities
Conclave 
Organized by IMC Chamber of
Commerce and Industry on
March 20, IMC EMERGE will be
an annual feature with objective

to engage with all stakeholders in sports to develop a roadmap for
an enabling ecosystem that would facilitate realization of potential
that exits for India to emerge as one of the leading nations in the
global sports ecosystem. The Conclave witnessed a virtual gathering
of star performers, Olympians, Arjuna Awardees and Padma
Awardees sportspersons from diverse fields of sports,

: Deepak Virmani’s attachment with ICCC, MHA
extended

The period of attachment of Deepak Virmani with
Indian Cyber Crime Coordination Centre (ICCCC), CIS
Division, Ministry of Home Affairs, is extended for one
year beyond March 1, 2021. He is a 2011 batch IAS
officer of AGMUT cadre.

: Cadre of Y T Gyatso transferred to Sikkim
The cadre of Y T Gyatso has been transferred from
Assam Meghalaya to Sikkim for an initial period of
three years on the grounds of personal hardship. He is
a 2010 batch IPS officer.

: Who will be new VC of Delhi University?
Who will succeed P C Joshi as Vice Chancellor of the
Delhi University ? Picture is not clear though about
100 aspirants have applied for the post.

whispersinthecorridors
Dr Suresh Mehrotra

—  Correctness of this content is the responsibility of the author.

•There are very few women occupying
the corner offices. Adding to it, the 
industry you are in is male-dominated.
What is your take on it?
Indian women CEOs constituted
about 2.4 per cent in 2020 and senior
management about 39 per cent as
against the global average of  31 per
cent. While 98 per cent of  Indian
companies have at least one woman
in senior management as compared
to 90 per cent globally, this is not suf-
ficient laurel for us to rest upon and
the representation/participation
needs to improve. 
A male-dominated industry be-
comes an inhibiting factor and tends
to exaggerate these numbers further
but then a beginning has to be made
somewhere. I hope I have smashed
stereotypes and opened the flood-
gates for more women to follow. 
Incidentally, the industry where I
grew up was also predominantly
male-oriented. Having not only sur-
vived but blossomed there I think I
was mentally prepared to face hos-
tilities and overcome them. 

•After you took over as the Chief of SCI,
how have you tried to empower women
employees in your organisation? 
As a woman who always wanted to
be treated equally, I don’t give any
soft options to women employees in
the organisation. That is the best
way of  empowering them. 
We don’t grow when things are easy
but when we face challenges. This is
visible in our recent milestone 'first-
ever all women officers' aboard SCI’s
tanker m.t. Swarna Krishna. It is an
Indian Flag Ship being commanded
and managed by an all Indian crew
certified by the Indian Regulatory
Authority. I challenged myself, the
organisation, as well as all the
women on board. Today, the event is
being hailed across the globe as a
major transition.

• How has SCI tackled the pandemic
and maintained growth? 
The pandemic was dealt with effec-
tively and with foresight. A Busi-
ness Continuity Plan (BCP) was fi-
nalised well before the lockdown
and implemented with the configu-
ration of  the IT systems to adapt to
the WFH requirements. 
Business operations and functions
continued to be executed. SCI man-
aged to deliver on all fronts well
within the stipulated timelines with-
out availing of  any extensions
granted by the regulatory authority. 
We had a major challenge of  con-
trolled crew change as a safeguard
for curbing the COVID spread. The
increased cost of  such crew changes
did not deter SCI and crew changes
were addressed with the ‘Safety
First' approach.

•Despite the slump in business, how is
SCI growing?
The slump in the market, especially

the Tanker segment has negatively
impacted the ship-owners. SCI’s di-
verse fleet helped to absorb the
volatility of  the market to some ex-
tent and leverage the strength of  the
market in the segments doing well.
The dry bulk market is now improv-
ing with China driving the demand. 
With Brent crude crossing US$ 60
and projected bunker prices at the
higher range, offshore activities are
expected to rise, opening up further
opportunities in the offshore servic-
es sector.
In the container segment, the de-
mand from consuming regions of
the world increased due to a stag-
gered resumption of  normalcy in
the wake of  the Covid-19 , and with
greater demand for containers and
vessel space, the shipping freight
also witnessed a rise. Secondly, the
container rates also increased due to
the demand-supply gap dynamics.
With demand intact, supply scarcity
and freight rates holding firm for
the short term, the results of  SCI
were encouraging. The trend is ex-
pected to continue during the next
quarter too. 
Overall, SCI has been able to not
only sustain but fare exceptionally
well during this tumultuous period. 

• It is usually during the slowdown in
economies that vessel purchase and
sales gain momentum. Any activity
there?
Asset prices in the tanker, dry bulk
and gas segment are quite attractive
at the moment. The containership
prices are prevailing at exceptional-
ly high levels due to the present de-
mand surge in the container trade.
Acquiring assets at the opportune
time has been SCI’s policy. Presently,
SCI is in the process of  vessel acqui-
sition for which tender has already
been floated and vessel inspection is
underway.

SCI IS IN THE PROCESS
OF VESSEL ACQUISITION 
Harjeet Kaur Joshi, Chairperson and Managing Director (MD) of Shipping Corporation
of India (SCI) is the first female to head the shipping company and is one among a few

women at the MD level. Before joining SCI, Joshi has served in various positions in ONGC
for three decades. She has moved up the corporate hierarchy with constant perseverance. 
While she feels India is better compared to other western countries in terms of women

representations at the board level, she still feels India can do better. 
Joshi shares with Free Press Journal's Jescilia Karayamparambil, the
challenges of this sector and how SCI has overcome the odds. Edited excerpts:
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NOTICE
(THOMAS COOK (INDIA) LIMITED)

Regd. Office : Thomas Cook Building, Dr. D. Naoroji Road Fort,
Mumbai, Maharashtra-400 001

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate(s) for the undermentioned
securities of the Company has/have been lost/misplaced and the holder(s)
of the said securities/applicant(s) has/have applied to the Company to issue
duplicate certificate(s).
Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge
such claim with the Company at its Registered Office within 15 days from
this date, else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificates(s)
without further intimation.

Name & Address of shareholder(s)
NAVAZ JAMSHED VAKHARIA

JAMSHED JAL VAKHARIA
Place : Mumbai F. No. 7, 3rd Flr., Jaiji Mansion, B. K. Boman
Date : 23/03/2021 Behram Marg, Colaba, Mumbai-400 001.

Folio No. Name of the
Shareholders)

Face
Value

Certificate
Nos.

Distinctive 
Nos.

No. of 
Shares

TKN0000448 NAWAZ JAMSHED 
VAKHARIA & 
SHRI JAMSHED 
JAL VAKHARIA

1/- 00165972 2570371-
2570870

500
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WmoS>mgmhr Vmn ¶oVm, S>m°³Q>am§Zm OmD$Z ̂ oQ>m

(KZ H$Mam ì¶dñWmnZ, EM/npíM‘ {d^mJ)
ñdmañ¶ A{^ì¶º$s Om{hamV

EM/npíM‘ {d^mJ KZ H$Mam ì¶dñWmnZ ImË¶m‘m’©$V, H$mo{dS>-
19 {dfmUyMm àmXþ^m©dm‘wio CÕdboë¶m Agm‘mÝ¶ n[apñWVrV
""EM-npíM‘ {d^mJmVrb H$mo{dS>-19 {dfmUy g§gJm©Mo
ê$½U Agboë¶m H§$Q>Z‘|Q> PmoZ, {dbJrH$aU H|$Ð, S>rñn|gar,
{d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶ BË¶mXtMo {ZOªVwH$sH$aU (Sanitization)
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r AemgH$s¶ g§ñWoMr Zo‘UyH$'' H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm
EM/npíM‘ {d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶mÀ¶m H$m¶©joÌmV Zm|XUrH¥$V AgUmè¶m
BÀNw>H$ ñWm{ZH$ Zm|XUrH¥$V ‘Owa ghH$mar g§ñWm, godm ghH$mar
g§ñWm, ~oamoOJma godm ghH$mar g§ñWm, Am¡Úmo{JH$ godm ghH$mar
g§ñWm B. g§ñWmH$Sy>Z Ë¶m§Mr nmÌVm ¶mXr V¶ma H$éZ gmoS>V nÕVrZo
{ZdS> H$éZ H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r AO© ‘mJ{dV Amho.
AOm©Mm Z‘wZm EM/npíM‘ {d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶mVrb ghmæ¶H$
A{^¶§Vm (KZH$Mam ì¶dñWmnZ) ¶m§À¶m H$m¶m©b¶mV é. 1000/-
A{YH$ 05 Q>¸o$ GST amoI ñdê$nmV (Zm naVmdm) {X. 22/03/2021
Vo 24/03/2021 n¶ªV gH$mir 10.30 Vo Xþnmar 01.00 ¶mdoioV
{dH$V {‘iw eHo$b. nmÌ g§ñWm§À¶m ¶mXr‘YwZ gmoS>V nÕVrZo ¶eñdr
Pmboë¶m g§ñWm§Zm H$m‘mMo dmQ>n g§~§{YV {d^mJmMo ghmæ¶H$
Am¶w³V ¶moOZoÀ¶m AQ>r d eVuZwgma H$aVrb.
BÀNw>H$ g§ñWm§Zr A{YH$ Vnerb, AO© d enWnÌmÀ¶m Z‘wÝ¶mgmR>r
EM/npíM‘ {d^mJ KZ H$Mam ì¶dñWmnZ H$m¶m©b¶mV g§nH©$
H$amdm. g§ñWoZo EM/npíM‘ {d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶mV AO© H$aÊ¶mMr
A§{V‘ VmarI {X. 24/03/2021 (Xþnmar 02.00 dmOon¶ªV). Z‘yX
Ho$boë¶m H$m¶m©b¶rZ H$mbmdYr Z§Va XmIb H$aÊ¶mV Ambobo AO©
{dMmamV KoÊ¶mV ¶oUma ZmhrV.

ghr/-
ghmæ¶H$ Am¶w³V, EM/npíM‘

nrAmaAmo/1832/ES>rìhr./2020-21

WHEREAS, The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Bank of  
Maharashtra, under Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets 
and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers 
conferred under section 13(12) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules 2002 has issued a demand notice dated 14.12.2020 
under Section 13 (2) of the said Act  and called upon you (1) Mr. Rizwan 
Mahamud Velaskar (Borrower) (2) Mr. Anwar Mohamad Sharif Velaskar 
(Guarantor) (3) Mr. Jitendra Mohanrao More (Guarantor) to repay the 
amount mentioned in the said notice being ̀  1,72,173/- + unapplied interest 
from 31.05.2017 against Mortgage of Scheduled property, within 60 days 
from the date of receipt of the said notice. 
The Borrower having failed to repay the amount, Notice is hereby given to 
the Borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has taken 
possession of the properties described herein belowin exercise of the powers 
conferred on him under sub-section (4) of Section 13 of Act read with Rule 8 
of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on this 20th day of March 
of the year 2021.
The Borrower in particular and the Public in general are hereby cautioned not 
to deal with the property and any dealings with the properties will be subject 
to the charge of Bank of Maharashtra for an amount mentioned above.
The borrower’s attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 
13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.

DESCRIPTION OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
Residential House No.16, Village : Wadavali, Tal. Shriwardhan, District : 
Raigad, admeasuring 2512 sq. feet bounded as follows :- Towards North : 
Property of Mr. Iqbal Kumbhekar; Towards East : Road; Towards West : 
Grampanchayat Road; Towards South : Grampanchayat Road.
   Sd/-
Date : 20.03.2021 Authorised Officer & Chief Manager
Place : Wadavali Bank of Maharashtra

POSSESSION NOTICE (For Immoveable property)

Borlipanchatan Branch : Pangarkar & Uldes Bldg., Nr. ST stand, Tal. Shrivardhan-402 403.
Tel. No. (02147) 224600 Email : bom284@mahabank.co.in
Head Office : Lokmangal, 1501, Shivajinagar, Pune-411 005
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GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
Sector 10A, 'Chh' Road, Gandhinagar-382010, Gujarat, India

Notice Inviting Tender
Brief Scope of Work Consultancy Services for "Appointment of Consultant to

Act as Transaction Advisor for Selection of Developers for
Three Greenfield Ports in Gujarat''

1. Earnest Money deposit (Rs.)
2. Tender Fee (Rs.)

1. Rs. 118,000/-
2. Rs. 29500/- (non-refundable)
Schedule of E-Tendering

Release of Request For Proposal (RFP) 22/03/2021
Pre-Bid Meeting 01/04/2021
Last date for Online Submission of RFP Response 23/04/2021
Last date for Physical Submission of RFP Response 01/05/2021
Opening of Qualification bid 03/05/2021

Tender documents is available on https://www.gmb.nprocure.com,
https://www.nprocure.com and https://www.gmbports.org
INF/2208/20-21
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Notice of AGM as per section 75 of MCS Act 1960
Notice is hereby given for 14th Annual Geheral Body meeting of
RAJVILAS HAWAMAHAL CHS LIMITED, Soham Gardens,
Chitalsar, Manpada, Thane (West) to all members to be held on
Sunday 28th March 2021 as per Govt. circular dt. 25/02/2021. The
Agenda, Income & Expenditure A/c with Balance sheet is sent to
all members on Email /Whats app/SMS. The Meeting shall be on
Zoom video conferencing on 28th March 2021 at Club House at
10.00 am. The members who have not yet provided their contact
numbers/Email Id/Whats app number should give it to society
office. The decision of AGM shall be binding on all members who
are not present in AGM as per Law.

For Rajvllas Hawamahal CHS Limited
By order of Managing Committee

Date : 23rd Marh, 2021 (Mr. Rohit Gaur)


